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Cascadia Press LLC. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 260 pages. Dimensions: 9.9in. x
6.9in. x 0.7in.Johnnys War tells the story of Johnny Cutter, a 20-year-old Oregon man who joins the
military in 2004. As an Army private with the amazing salary of18, 000 a year fueling his dreams,
Johnny foresees a bright future that includes a new car and marriage to his girlfriend, Halley. But
the Iraq war changes Johnnys plans. He survives harrowing missions in Fallujah and Baghdad, then
loses his basic training battle buddy to an explosion. Relentlessly, Johnnys former life recedes amid
escalating chaos and random death. The terror is not always on the battlefield; sometimes its in the
battlefield operating rooms, where surgeons do whatever it takes to save wounded soldiers,
succeeding in nine out of ten cases. For many of the survivors, however, life changes in agonizing
ways. Johnnys tour of duty ends when he is maimed by a roadside bomb. As a double amputee in
Ward 57 at Walter Reed hospital, he asks himself a horrible question: Is it better to live or die In
rehab, Johnny builds a bond with a lesbian nurse, Rochelle Rochambeau. She doesnt ask and
doesnt tell, and allows...
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Very good e-book and valuable one. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am just very easily could possibly get a satisfaction of reading a
created pdf.
-- Wa lton Ha a g-- Wa lton Ha a g

This published book is wonderful. It is one of the most incredible book we have go through. I realized this pdf from my i and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Felicia  Heidenr eich-- Felicia  Heidenr eich
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